
Th~lautea'J ee of Augusta.
We take pleasure in recommending

such Hotels to the public. The follow-
ing tem from the Charleston Courier

-speaks our opinion precisely
The Planters' lotel of Augusta has,

uder the auspLes of that Prince of hosts,
ol. 1. S. Nickerson, become one of the

most popular and well kept establish-
ments in the whole South. Nor are we

surprised at this, as the experience of
Col. Nickerson in the management of the

S-Mils House of this city for a number of
years, and lately of his own hotel in
Columbia, has been of a character to
familiarize him perfectly with the expecta-
tions and wants of the traveling public.
The "Planters'" has always been a

karite resort, but .since it has fallen
under the management of its present
proprietor the conveniences and comfort
which it provides for its guests are second
to none offered by any Hotel south of
New York.

It has been thoroughly renovated and
repaired; its furniture and appointments
-r entirely new and of the best descrip-
tion, its tables groan with the choicest
viands which the markets of Augusta
-afford, and its servants arc ever polite,

" J

accommodating and attentive. Amongst
the assistants of Col. Nickerson in the
executive part of the establishment are

Dr. L. C. Duncan, who is personally
known to most of our citizens by his
business connection, in past years, and
Messrs. L. S. Morris and J. A. Goldstein,

-Y who are natives of Augusta and no less
.conversant with their business than
energetic and courteous in its discharge.

In a word the Hotel is all that it should
be, in e;::ry particular, and we take great

y uesre in- recommending it to those of
or readers who may visit Augusta and
"wish to be handsomely entertained.

hoatig Aray-ames T. ribe Eilld.
.Asad tragedy was enacted in Fernan-

dina on Monday week, the particulars of
w tkh are substantially as follo; :
James T. Frisbie, keeper of a billiard

' s$loon on .Centre-street, reported or

-o- " htrged _upon the streets that John
=isAwer had stolen from him the sum

u dollars, which he bad received
on.Moniay afternoon from Charles E.

- ann, Jeweller,. on Second street. He
- asaostated to different persons that he

itnded to- shoot Hightower. At halt-
pat seven o'clock in the evening; High-

. fower, was in Mann's Jewelry Store, in
:tle back room of which he lodged. Fris-
by came into the store as Hightower
-good leaning against the show-case, and

- ezclaimied : "Now see here.; this busi-
esshas got to be settled, or somebody

will'need a.coffin I" Hightower replied:
"Do you kow who you~are talking to?'

* i~Sime other.words passed, (Frisbie sha~-
king his first threateningly), when High-

Nowerpassd infrontofhim,.to the back
- ion,and Friable exclaimed, "bring-out

~' yourfire-arms!",at the same time draw-
ig:his revolver. Hlightower stepped .in-
to-She back room, seized his rifle, and

*tnding in the door, probably fired in-
;staptly. The ball took effect in the left
- -breast of Frisbie. 'He staggered against

s-ost, tnd exclaiming,- "Charley, protect
nie," fell dead; with his pistol in his hand.
Hightower immediately passed through

G$ the~lb iear of the store, and has not since
=ibeen beard of., A Coroner's Jury -was
solstnoniid, and a verdict was rendered

- in ceerancewith the-faets above stated.
ribewas an old resident of Fernandi-
na-asyear serving. as. City Marshal,

adwas- possessed of considerable prop-
~ erty. He was about forty-five years of
-age, and'leaves.a wife, but r.o children.

Hightower is froin Ilinois, and is about
twenty-seven years of age.-Fernandina

- Gurier.
InagvitandFocndit-ARemarkable

-Perhaps it is not genllyknown that
- - that-veritable old gentlemen known as

the "oldest. inhabitant," resies in our
ounty. His name is William Prosser.
He resides- in Washington Township,

4,,...
abotrt four-miles from Grinnel, and is
now in his ninety-fourth year. He was
oneof the first settlers mn this part of the

country, and from -present -appearances
for some years longer.-
Mr. Prosser served- as an artilleryman

during -he war of 1812 and was in the

baesofLundy's Lane and Fort- Erie.Hisquite vigorous, and will walk three
or four miles with ease. He has never
received a; pesion, but now -thin:ks of
applying~for one. -His mother's - family
were not long-lived, but on his father's

-side they lived to a great age. Bis
i inther's mother was married twice, and

her second husband's name was Yan
COamp' ~They.lived in -North Hampton,

- -Pennsylvania. She lived to the age of
one hundred- and fonrteen years, and
"aised to manhood and womanhood
-''y children! Among tliem were

thropairs of twins ! the latest pair be-
-ingbcrnaftershewas sixty yearsofage .

N~ow fanybody's grandmnother can- beat
-that.,:-ust let them speak.-out. The old
--lady .eviaentlly had- a penchant for
twius,'which appeared to run into old

--agle. She -was undonitedly adescenidant
-of Mr-s. Sarah Abraham, who is spoken
of in ancient history as being the-bappy

- iothe- of little Isaac in the ninety-first
-year cf her -age. It is said that wonders

nev-er cease.- Perhaps-some one can re-
cord parallel eases in the nin~eteenth cen<

* tury.-Montezuma-ilowa) Republican:

-Dwaa or i IEnrros-It is witb~deep-
-~regret-that we announce lhe decease of

-Abel N. Clark, Escg,~for many years-
dlenti8ed with that £terlinlg old journal,
the Hiartfb~rd Coorant; aso-ne-o:itseditors,-
We had~ the pleasure of greeting Mr.
Clark in our sa'nctumn one year ago last
March. At that time Mr. Clark was on
a pleasure trip for his health, which had
been somewhat-impaired by his long and
arduous devotion to the duties which
devolve upon a public journalist. A
more courteous gentleman we have never
met, and in his death the profession has
indeed 1 st one of its shining lighte'.
He leaves a ;ife and three sons to lament
his unexpected decease. Afay "He who
tempers the wind to the shorn lamb"
be with the grief-stricn family in these
their hours of tribulation, is the wish of
a fellow craftsman in Georgia.-Sav. Re-
publican, 3rd.

Nsw CAB -Conductor Thames, of the

South Carolina Road, made his advent

yesterday in truly imperial style, in

his
new car,

manufactured the works

of the Company in Charleston. is

splendid coach, worthy of the splendid

fellow who has charge of it.-Augusta

Press
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Pay for it Before youake it.

"Put mcney in thy purse" honestly if

you can, if not put it there any how.
Doubtful advice certainly. It was given
by some old curmudgeon to his son ; it
related to money however .and not to

newspapers, but it seems as if some

people apply it to both money and news-

papers. Scarcely a week but we are

called upon by one or more subscribers
with the request that we change their
papers to some other office, in the hope
that by so doing they may receive it
more regulaily, although perhaps in
most instances the distance to the office
to where the request is made to send it is

greater than the other. Let us give the
reason for this. The parties complaining'
tell us that their papers are taken out by
others, with the promise to the P. Master
to deliver them to the rightful owners,
but in the majority of cases the papers
are kept, read and handed from one to

another, until when it reaches its proper
owner it is several days, a week, or two
weeks old, and in some instances does
not reach them at all. Now is this right,
just or honest? Assure3ly not ; it is
hard to say jtst what it is, but it looks
very much like taking that which belongs
to another. Our subscribers pay for and
expect to receive their paper in due time,
it belongs to them, and ho one has a

right !^ i but them, If the paper is
worth reading it is worth paying for,
and the man who reads without regularly
subscribing and paying for it, commits a

fraud both to the subscriber who has

paid us and to ourselves. We trust that
the practice will be discontinued. While
reading thi,, let us exhort you, friend,
for ten chances to one you are a sponger
or may be pilferer of the very paper you
are reading, to determine at once and
honestly subscribe, it will help you in
the end, your conscience can be very
cheaply set at ease, $3 will make a man

of you for one whole year ! Think of it.

The G. & C. E. E
Complaints are made to us concerning

ibe G. & 0. R. R. That piles of goods-
including perishable kinds-are in the
depots,for weeks together,which ought to
be delivered promptly. The detention of
them cause immense losses to the mer-

chants. We do not like to interfere with
individual or corporation business, but,
as a railroad is a great public servant, it
is meet and right to give expression to
the grievances of the people. The mer-

chant is kept out of his goods,-money-
he loses custom, and in the end pays
freight for perishing and ansaleable comn-
modities. If there is a remedy it should
be applied. Cannot arrangements be
made with the S. C. R. R., by which
goods for all prominent points on this road
may be loaded in Charlestoni, and the ears
transferred to the Greenville road with-
out the delay, trouble and expense of re-

shipment atColombia? Cannot th~e mat-
ter 'be made mutually profitable? Cannot
the mail train,-no connections are
made-attach -several freight cars. A
ltte extra energy in unloading and re-

turning the ears promptly would work
wonders. We learn that eat s are not re-

turned when they mights be. The- road
needs money, no doubt, and freight is
cash. Therefore push the matter.

Fbreign Taigaton
We commend to the attention of our

readers the communication in aiiother
clumn by "Pomaria." *It a subject of
great moment at this juncture and the
community should take an interest in itat
once. Iflabor ofthis character will be
needed.and our citizens propose securing
it. no time must be lost, as the time be-
tween now and the fall will be no more

-than sufficient to complete the~ various
arrangements necessary to carry out the-
plan. Mr. Ferloo, from Copenhngen, the
agent appointed by Gov. Orr, we are
informed by Pomuaria, will visit Newberry
in about 10 or 15 days. In the mean-
time think about it, that when he arrives
it will be only necessary to act.

The Galaxy for April 15, 1867.
This twenty-fourth number completes

the third volume and the first ye~ar o&f
The Galaxy. -The same general charae-
ter which has marked the magaziue in

thle past will be maintained in the future.
With constantly imereasmng.-resources,
The Galaxy will aim to keep -pace- with-
the growth of literary taste in the conn-

try and to aid in enicouraging whatever
is-truest and most progressive in Ameri-
can Lettetc.

Our Exchanges.
THE ADv.ETISEEs' GAZETTE, in Conse-

quence of increased patronage, has been
removed to No. 40 Park Row, New York.
Geo. P. Rlowell & Co., publishers.
THE ASUEvItLE REwS AND FAR.MER, by

R. M. Stokes, is a fine paper. I)evoted
to agriculture, literature, and improve-
ments gener ally. Price $3 per annum.

We have received a copy of the CLAE-
ENDEN PRESS, a new paper, by Lucus,
David & Lucus, and edited by J. Wither-
spoon Ervin. It is a fine paper every

way. We extend the right hand offellowship.The University of South Carolina.We have received the catalogue of theabove University. It discovers a high

state of prosperity. Able, well-supplied
and full schools, presided over by expe-
rinced profenr. Lngo live the TTni-

For the Newberry Herald

Foreign Immigration.
It is known that our Legislature, at its

late session, took steps for the encour-

igement of immigration from Europe,
ind made an appropriation for the pur-
pose of meeting the expense incident tc
this encouragement. Gen. Wagner. o

Charleston, a native of the continent
and a man whose extensive acouaintanc<
with the character, and condition of th<
Laboring classes of Europe; and also witf
the present wants of our own land, cmi
nently qualifiy him for the position, ha!
been appointed the principal officer of thi:
bureau, and more recently Mr. W. J
Ferloo, a native of Copenhagen, receive(
from His Excellency Gov. Orr, the ap
pointment of Agent of Immigration.
On a recent visit to Columbia, we hat

the pleasure of meeting the latter gentle
man, from whom we obtained the follow

ing facts in relation to the conditions o

engagement &c., for laborers, which h<

proposes to obtain for farmers and thos<

desiring them in time for labors o

1868.
.c planter or other as the case may

be, is to secure by Factors' acceptance ir
Charleston the amount of passage money
say twenty-five or thirty dollars in gold
payable upon the arrival of laborers en

gaged, which is to be deducted from thc

wages at the expiration of the first year.
services. Laborers to rece'e at the rat
of one hundred and fifty d;,iiars per an

num, and U. S. rations. House servants

cooks, and female servants generally
one hundred dollars and found. Th<

ages of, the employees to commenc<

from the date of their arrival at the plan
tation, and to continue until a year fror
the first day of January following ; (thi:
isbssed upon the supposition that they
will arrive in the fall), half the wages tc
bepaid monthly, the other half to be re

served as security for the refunding o

passage money, and each head of a faim
ilyto receive, in addition to his wage
and quarters, half an acre of ground foi

gardening and other purposes. Mr. Fer
Ioo will visit the capital of our Distric
inthe-course of ten or fifteen days, ii
order to receive the orders of any of oul

citizens who may be desirous of availinl
themnselves of his agency, and I brinl
these facts before the p.eople that the;
may be the better prepared to act afte;
due deliberation. Let some of our prom
inent men move in this matter, tha
when the Agent comes hema find th
people prepared for him.

POMARIA.

In walking to and fro on the earth
and up and down in it, round and abou

the "Centre of Gravity," I discovered:
newly-made grave, and on the monumen
the following simple inscription :

"Toe THE ME3toRY OF POOR CREDIT."

"Died January 1st, 1867 !"

We desire you to publish this that th
numerous friends and admirers of 'POOl
GRE[DIT," may knovr that he has gon
theway of all the earth.- For they art
asking for him in all the stores; and ii
allplaces of trade everywhere.

Yours,
We copy the above from the Abbevilli
Press. The descendants of the unfortu
nate here alluded to were many, in ever'
district of the State the name has been
and still is in some districts, prominent
The family has long borne a very bat
name, and not one of them but we heal
ofcoming to an untimely end. The wa;
oftransgressors is har-d, verily. Tb<
representative here flourished like the
bay tree for many years, but he is goini
theway of all flesh, and now on his las
legs is in the-final stage of a gallopii
consumption. The community will bi
relieved when the wheezing breath leave:
hisattenuated, miserable body.

Late Papers.
Oar friend S. Haurd, late of Newberry an'
now of Stratford, Conn., will accept thank
fora batch of late papers, in which are ver;
many interesting items. Barnum, the showi
man-for Congress-was beaten by anothe

man of the same name. These journals arl
in estacy over the Democratic gains. The:
say that Connecticut is redeemed; that th<
Constitutiei is vindicated; that the rights o
the States are reaffrmed; that Radicalismi
sent to the wall; that negro suffraige.is repu
diated; that the State is white;and that ther
is glory enough for one day.

News Items.
Mbe Sumter-News says that a meetian

of colored citizens was held in that towl
on the 8th inst.,. the object of which wa

todevelop wore kind and fr-ien'dly feel
ings among the citizens of both classes
The Edgefield Advertiser states tha

Major B3oswell suffered a loss, by incer
diary tire, last week, -of a Gin hous4
22 bales of cotton, and~ a quantity c

wheat and oats.
The Princess of Wales is at the poin

of death.
Prussia demands of France an immedi

ate cessation of warlike preparations.
The anniversary banquet of the Char

leston Board of Trade, recently held i
Gharleston was a orilliant affair. Th
Board is represented by gentlemeuc
intelligence and energy, who g've ton
and directness to the commercial intei
ests ofthe city. Vive la Charleston !
Interesting speeches were~mando b.

President HIaste, Gov. Orr, Gen, Sickles
Judge B3ryan, Major Gailliard, Col. A. C
Andrews and Chancellor Lesesne.
Gov. Orr repudiates the Northern Dem

ocratic party.
*The Golconda is expected to sail fo
Liberia from Charleston, on or about th
20th instant,.
Good Friday comes on the 19th inst,

and Easter Sunday the 2 1st.
A public meeting was recently callet

at Laurens, 0. H., to consider the matte
of"orn for the destitute."

LOCAL ITEMS.

THE WEATHER still continues as fickle
as the most notorious coquette. It blows
hot and cold without any other reason

than because it has the power, and with-
out a particle of regard for individual

f feelings or gardening interests. The day
that dawns with a clear sky, bright sun-
rise and soft air, closes with rain and cold
winds, followed by frost, and vice versa.

Easter will break it up; so say the know-
Ing ones.

TEMPERANCE MEETIG.-The meeting
on Friday night was again largely and,
we might very appropriately say, beauti-
fully attended, the ladies we believe being
in the majority. as they always are in
every good and charitable cause. We
are pleased to see so much interest mani-
fested in a work of such great importance
both socially and morally. Several point-

f cd and well delivered addresses were

made, in the following order of speakers:
Messrs. Hough, Leavell, Col. Moorman
and Rev. Mr. Zimmerman, and all of
them exhibited a feature worthy of ex-.

ample-charming brevity. Many new

names were added to the already lengthy
list of signers, and the society so happily
inaugurated, and so energetical. pushed
forward, bids fair-t' a long reign of use-
fulness and good. The only bar to the
enjoymeut of ine meeting was the dis-
graceful behaviour of the boys ; it would
be difficult to iniagine where they got
their bad manners from. We will attend
to them in another paragraph. On next
Friday evening the meeting will be ad-
dressed by the Rev. Mr. Mickel and others.
A full attendance is requested.
A PECULIAR INSTITUTIoN.--Peculiar to

all localities is the boy institution, but
in some it predominates largely over
others. In this devoted-town the number
is legion, and of all stripes and character,
and we sorrow to say that the bad ma.n-

nered boy stands prominently in the
ascendant. So long however as their
peculiar characteristies are seen and
heard only in the street, no public com-

plaint is made, but we cannot pass over

in silence the shameful and annoying
conduct exhibited on every pub5e~occa-
sion, meetings, lectures, or entertain-
ments of any kind, where our citizens go
to enjoy themselves and be profited. As
rit ii, the latter is an impossibility ;

Senjoyment is lost in the annoyance,
vesation and disgust which every one

experiences when these unmannered boys
commence to show the peculiar style of
their "bringing up." Is there ao: way
to put a stop to this nuisance ? We sug-
'gest, that if these boys are all orphans,
~which their conduct surely indicates, for

no. parent who has a regard for outward
forms and decency would over-look-or
permit so gross a violation,-that a house-
of correction hec established for their
Ibenefit andi reforrnation. If on the other
hand they have parents -or guardians-
-but wve cannot believe it, such an idLai
absurd-these boys must .be excluded
from-entering public meetings or- eiiter-
Stainments ; should they enter, i.et them,
on the fiist outbreak, be forcibly ejected.
Many of these offenders too are what'xnay
be called boy-men ; men in age and size,
but boys in behaviour. To them we say
shame on you ; you ought to know better.
We do not reflect upon all the boys of
our town, for there are many who under-
stand, and have been taught what is re-

quired of them, both in public and
private. ______

YE LovrERS read the following and'
imitate, it will suit all times, seasons and
places under emergent necessities, jbut~
better in soft fine weather, when advan-
tage can be taken of a stroll in open- air,
free from the scrutiny of"parients" eyes,~
little brothers and sisters, which are

serious inconveniences to the develop-I
ment of the. tender passion i-1 its first
Iblush.. We have wvaited its publication
for a favorable change in the weather,
but have waited in vain. Here it is.

~"They were sitting side by side,
And she sighed, and then he sighed;-
Said he, "My darling idol,"
BAnd he idled, and then she idled;
"Tou are creation's belle,"
And she bellowed, and theti he bellowed;
"On my soul there'8 such a weight,"
And he waited, and then she waited;
"Your hand I ask so bold I've gro~wn,
And she groaned, and then he groanedV
"You shall have a private gig,f'
And she giggled, and then he giggled;
Said she, "My denrest Luke,"-
sJAdd he.looked, and then she looked;
1Shan't' we," and they shantied;

"I'll have thee if thou wilt,"
-And he wilted, and then she wilted."
tWe trust niye lovyers" -after having

- gone through the regular course, as laid
down above will not be guided in tihe
con sum~mation of the next step by the
example of the parties below, who were

t very much married,
"At Stratford, C. W., on the 27th it.,

-at the residence of Adam Argo, Esq., by
the Rev. T. McPherson, assisted by the
Rev. A. Drumnmond, of Shakspeare ,the
Rev. T. Lowry, of West's Corners; the
Rev. Robert Hamilton, of Fullerton :the
Rev. Robert Ren wick, of lmns ; the I&..
John Edtheringham, of Hibbert, and tie
Rev. Mr. James, of Galt, Archibald
MTaggart, Esq., to Catherine McKay,
both of Dundas."
No reasonable objection however can

be- made ti the following spirited style:ofgetting into the difficulty. We recomn-
mend this course to "ye lovyers" under
certain circumstances, for of just such

material are heroes made:
IA Kentucky paper states that Perry-

Jewell and hannah Shrout, -Bourbon
county, were anxious to get married last;
week. But the classic Hinckston creek-
rose to flood height, and the minister who
was to perform the ceremony, Rev. R. L.

THE FRENCH STORE.-We take pleasure
n calling attention to the establishment
af our very popular friend Dr. T. Gouin.
[n the Drug line the Doctor is au fait at
his business, devoting all his energies
and talent in making it first class, and
he will succeed, if perfect adaptability
and a determination to please will ensure

success. In the other department we

are sure that he has already happily
succeeded. His stock of Fancy Cindies,
Drops, &c., is of the largest and best
description. No man can more highly
appreciate the generous patronage of
which lie is the recipient, and we

know that no effort either of time, labor
or patience will be spared by him to
merit a continuation of it.

STOLL, WEBB & Go.,-Charleston.-
The reader will recollect the favorable
mention made of the "Charleston House,"
some time since, and their attention is
again directed to it. The business done
by this house is immense, perhaps as

large if not larger than any similar es-

tablishment in the city, and the visitor
to it will be agreeably surprised at its ex-
tent in all its business arrangements, as

well as the completeness of the beautiful
and large stock of Foreign and Domestic,
Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, there dis-
played. We advise a call at 287 King
Street, to all who visit the city, whether
on business or pleasure, feeling satisfied
the visitor in either case will be compen-
sated.
To TiE LADIES.-The Ladies are re-

minded that Mrs. M. A. Stoddard is in
receipt of a handsome stock of Spring
Millinery, and is prepared also for dress-
making. Mrs. S. who is a widow,- de-
sei ves the kind and generous pratonage.
of Ladies general!y,-having suffered an
entire loss of her effects by the memorable
fire of last year. And ther there are so

few pursuits left open to the sex by
which to make a support that-when
they do seek to develop an industry,
they should by all means receive con-

siderate attention.
WHEN SnocLD initANTS ADVETIZE?

-At all times and under all circum-
stances,.but if there be any one time bet-
ter than another, tha~t time is the dullI
season, when liusiness flags. A judicious
system of advertising will a certainly
draw custom as a liberal sprinkling of
sugar will draw flies. Advertisements to
the reader is one of the attractive features
of the paper, and he is more apt to .find
himself in the store~of the liberal adver-
tiser than anywhere else, feeling' cerenin
of findmng a good stock of goods at low
prices. ________

*LABOR SAVING.-Mr. Martin HarriS has
shown us a very neat and ingenious con-

trivance made by himself' which must
soon become a family favorite. It. is i
biscuit or dough grinder, simple in.make
or easy to work, and will sapercede 'the
tremendous poundin~g heretofore' n.eces-
sary to the thorough working of bread or
biscuit dough. Our lady friends a're,.re-
commended to examine and give it a tria}.
The price at which he designs selling,
places it within the reach of alL

WHro woULD 1OT BE BEAUTIFUL ?--AII
may possess a clear, unblemished skin, of
alabaster whiteness, by the use of Chas-
tellar's Wbite Liquid Enamel. It is the
most, perfect article in use, for' removing
all impurities of the skin, and unhike all
other cosmetics, contains nothing ithat
will injure the cuticle ; being vegetable,
it is perfectly harmless.. For sale, Whiole-
sale, by Berger, Shutts & Co., Chemists,
Troy, N. Y. See their advertisements in
another column in this paper.-

READ IT.-Tbe. advertisement in .an-

other coiumpn headed Newberry Herald.
If the reader is already on our books let
him show-it to his next door neighbor, or

next best friend. We want from-~ one to
three hundred more paying subscribers
to the Herald, and want them soon, the
sooner the better. We have heard that
there are s.ome who need the paper,and
will se'nd it with pleasure if so directed.

C. F. JAcrso.-Ou'- friends*who visit
Columbia, will not do themselves justice,
if thiey fail to look in at the Dry~, Good
house of this gentleman. .Bis stock is
very full and comprehensive and- has
been carefully selected. Call on him by
all means,. if you want- elegarnt goods,
cheap goods, or any other kind of gods
G. D. SMlTH.-Look for General Order

No. I, in another column, which ema~
nates from Headquarters, M,llohon Row,
where goods are sold at greatly reduced
prices. The ladies especially will hail
this with delight as also the public gene.
rally. Cheap goods are always a great
desideratum.
Mit. S. BAER, whose store is under the

Newberry Hotel, 'has marked nowN the
price of his goods in order to keep c~
with the times. He offers bargains, ad
infinkm, to the Ladies and Gentlemen,
in Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Straw Goods
Groceries.

The following are the'officers of the
Newberry Total Abstinence Soeiety:

H. H. Kinard, President.
J. R. Leatell, Vice-President.
M. W. Bythewood, Secretary.
Thos. S. Moorman, Treasurer.

ARRIVAL.-The public aro informedthat the goods of Messrs. Lovelace.&Wheeler so long detained , on the roadhave at length arrived, and consist of a

choice variety of Spring ~and Summer

goods. ____ __

We have received a letter from our

Latest New Items.
( HARLESTOT, April 15.-General Sick-

les' order, published this morning, stay-
ing execution in civil suits: for twelve
months, gives general satisfaction.
The South Carolinian -newspaper, pub-

lished at Columbia, has been purc'ased
by Nash and other colored men, and will
be conducted as a conservative_ negro
organ.
A portion of Coabila is again in

rebellion, under the leadership of Gen.
Herrera, who proposes to erect the La-
guina district into a separate State.
Trouble is apprehended from this, as the
opponents mig'ht easily move on Saltillo
and liberate Gen. Ortega.

Mexican letters from headquarters of
the Liberals, front of Queretaro, March
27, and San Luiis 28th, contain details of
a recent engagement at Citoga.. The
complete route of the Imperialists is
again confirmed. Several roads for es-
cape are still open to Maximilian, and
the people of Queretaro aid him liberally
The besieging army is also suffering for
food, and the contest turns on the ques
tion which army will be starved out first.
Escobedo is considered incompetent for
his position.
THE SECOND DIsTRIcr.-General Sickles

has produced a favorable impression all
over his command. Ile -holds forth in
Charleston, though his first order is from
Colombia. It is reasonable to hope that,
under the administration of such gentle-
manly officers, our people will readily
acquiesce in the situation, and make the
best of It ; if so our better days may not'
be so very far. off. If we had less poli-
ties we should get on infinitely better.

[Yorkville Enquirer.
The 26th inst., will be observed by

Odd Fellows throughout the United
States as a day' of thanksgiving and
prayer.

COXECI4 -.

IEWBERET,"April 16.-Cotton firmer to day
at'prices from 1740 21cts. - -

CoLuxBra April 16.-Cotton,-ordinary to
middling 29ets. Gold 1.36.
NEW YoE$, Aprf 1.-7. P.M -Cottom active'

and strong; sales of8,20 bales st,29: Flour
uiet and unehanged. Crn 1 Gold

Lar...AprS-25.--CottoR .Is rteaS;.
sales of 184 bals-midd ings 2 $ecept6 23)
bales.
"-SAvArias, Ap.a 15.-Cotton olosed very
firm, with sales 20. bales-middlings 24 .Be-
ceipts 6)0 bales. -

-

AUGUSTA, April 15.-Moderate demand
cotton andprices frmer;- ea~es of1) bales-mid
dlings 25a25%y.-ILIVERI'OOL, Apri1-feDDg.-Cotton actWe-
and closed firm lhe authoried<uotationaare-
Uplands 12; Orleans 2 .: elales 14000Jbales

Ine.tde dvertnaments .

Ifor the firstime- ThOse tb be ontinued, I
be found nu,ier thef -respective heads iu4nr
next issue: ---

SPE.CIAL NOTICE-Migal-epted
NEW STORE.-Lovelace'& -Wyeeler:
SPECIAL NoTiCE--G. .D. Smith,.

Mortgagee.
C. F. JACKSON-Main St.-Coinmbia,

S. C.
PLANTERS' IHOTELz-Augusig S.a.
NICKERSON'S HOTEL --;.lumbia..

I RUG-STORE-Dr. T. Gouio.
MARKED DOWN.-SamI'1Baet- (.,.

his prices~, to suit the times.
LOST.-Thos. T. C. Hunter.
COM'S NOTIGE.-Silas Johnstaeej

C. E. N.D. --

G. D. SMlTH-General Oi-ders, No..

New Advertisemnentse

DISTRICT No, 2.
General Order lie. I.

Having fdst reeeived1a large etoek 6if

Fancy and Staple

Bought at GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES,
And having

Reduced the. prices of Stoek
before on hand,..

The public are respectfully invited o en ex-
amination-before-pureliasing elsewhere. -

G: D. SMITE. Agt.
April17163t

NEW STOREB.
We are now in our new-stare.
next -door south -of the oldi
stand we occupied before .the
fire, and being now in receip
ofour-

- Spring and Siimmer
Goods,

w~e wouldfbe glad to have oi r
friends and the public inhaii.
eral, call an& examine our
stock and prices.

LOVEACE& WHEELER,
Lost, Lost, Lost.

On Sunday, th 14th instant, between my
house and St. Luke's Chuqrch, a LR
LEATHER POCKET~ BOOK, containing be-
tween fifty and sixty dollars rianey
(one $50 bill) and some noes~on di'erett
persons, all -drawn Jayable to -m h
finddr will be liberily'rewarded on. deliveiy-
of the sanme to ..e,- and 'aRl peisonsare
warned against trading.forany iiote.gnade
payau.le to me.- TBo T. 0..UNTElR.

April.-17 16-4t T

PLANTERS HQT]E
Augusta. Ga.

Newly furnished and refitted,;unsurpassed

by any, hotel South, was resopened to thepublic October 8, 1866.-T. S. Nickerson,Proprietor.Late of the Mills House, Charlestoni, 'andProprietor of Nickerson's Hotel, Colum~b iS.cke. ns oeNckerson's S.teEMTJTMBIA. S.'C.

- .-.

N t i rt s
New AdVertffl,ies.

French Store. .

DR. T GOUW N j:-4
Informs his friends, and the pub4c
ly, that he will .devote particular -

to the carryis7g on bf the frst uanied biese
ness, and that day and of ht he wilI relw' .:"
dy to fill Physieian's Prsriptious.
In a few days he-W In receipt o he-

Purest Frenctr Drugs, -~
Medicines,

ewlues,- -

t <Omae
from -the Erst clas Ii s 6In France - -

He wil also continue ke
and most delicate Americanr -
CONFECTIONERIES:-guich ag -
Stick, Pole, Flat. Lum Almondu- a d. -

coanut Candies, Gum. CordI iat - "
Brandy Drops, Crystalized ruts, Nuga& *
Marseilles, etc., etc; --

He would return thanks to his frieds
this town, as well as those ofNewber,yfield and surrounding districts for--Ehe ":
patronage so liberally extended .to -
respectfully ask for a cotl*'aoue

April 1'7-18C

Itarked ~

.The Ladies and
of Newbe,Yy sid :4rr,n..
respectfully inited to atodr
inspeet anprisar. A'

atey reteived-oma-rt o4

ieas, - '-=
we have .oGrtei%e n. r .s"

As we b a ght om. -
Scmped to-ef In the .*

Biut &YSaaoes seI

R0NCEr

ToUe se o jmr

To closeuisae

we wAl3eUhaeneZ
A ria1 d* w

n got- IB

A. CroCtil, aa
erhess. .Bil- fot. anl -ZA ~ 4

meilt of.debts.
-ThI' credito'r of Fredra

are re4juired in'dle ordfrr o( dhe
ren'der on~oa:th anrd establishrjheir .
demarids before the Commissdier
bef'drethe firztliay4t.heb1.

-.- SmLS~is ?4 , C . . -,
eon ofeiee Apl I&-1& -.

Wbt e (repared toofferR .s
duced pr -~dins~s0cflj~
aushre of-peoionage.
-Persons visitingiColubia-

~funtkipg puri*iases1 ,1 i&~
Greatly to tkMir Ma*tagert -

~heafenMtofthe !ndesI&
nited so bi-
DES90 &*E

And,- -the GnImen are

amniine~bis $e 14cddnlO

CASSIM~
for Springandummei-
April 17 16 4t MainstCbam,S,h$.
ThsSpecial Notice.
. Ti s to certify that Jemime Stewart, a

Mulatto girl 12 years old is regularlybouzd
to me for seven years as an apprentice-
She was stolen away by one freed woman,
~Jlia Stewart in November last,, and4 hiw.e
out-by the said Julia Stewart.. Ther siA
girt has .been in the employment of W
!"ik dr.ring her ab'senice-fromf me, be has-
beei riotified to discharge and send bom.s
the said-gir. 'Now Ibhere.by forwayin all
persons, white dr- colored from- fh&ti
plovinog or detaining tlfe sajid Jti
art'tinder fuHl penalty of.the law-.'

'April 17 168$ 8TlALZUc,

Special

In pi-suanc'e ofthe~o ~ u~given .to meby'. -deed, bearingdate theto enrei- upon anid sellhis pyment of the si'fsaid Mor eiwa's ginato sene -1 r*
ffer -fr pa~ales-.ay i. May neztja
-lot -lying on~ lam;.strsee, Merided ea tbe

]est by'lot of. Waer.&Ste an the
Sputh anB West by-lo&-Gelong!@ag>tA. 5.
-Wickef.- Terms muade known cm daCof


